
weds is, of course, exciting в greet deal 
ol Interest There is much speculation 
■e to the final result.

laded to, ot [there being so many dif
ferent branches of Method I 
with its distinctive

grace developed also. If he is deeply in our building to enable as to build this tall. 
And we have decided to build our теє- 
try, costing about $1,000, on the rear of 
our lots right away, so as to have a house 
of worship of our own this winter. 
Special appeals are being sent to indi

Dr. A. T. Ptessou, of Philadelphia,
te swpply Mr. nearly four hundred. Many leadingearnest 1er the salvation of those around 

will partake of bis ministers of Boetoo betoffipog tootherMr him, the
spirit Strong men, whose all was con 
eeerated to the work ol the Gospel, hare 
left their mark lor good Indelibly stamp
ed en
and ministry have been an education 
which perpetuates itself from generation 
to generation. Other churches are or- 
ganically weak and inefficient because 
in their early history they lacked such 
training. In their case the minister 
divided his attention between the church

denominations were preocat in the eonabased In search of health.
Tbs tocth who was vocirn ociltt ol 

pilfering money from letters in the 
Quebec poet-office has been dealt with 
with all the serf rity that his case de
manded and sent# need to five years in 
the penitentiary. This shows what be
comes ot convicted boodlers, when the 
boodler happens to be a friendless boy 
who has misappropriated a few dollars. 
But a man who wears, or bis worn, an 
M. P. to his name, [ and whose filching 
from the public treasury may te counted 
by tens, if not hundreds ot thousands 
i« far too respectable, it would seem, fur 
this kind of treatment. So it comes to 
pass that while this nameless “ youth " 
of the Quebec post office is hustled off to 
the penitentiary to spend five years of 
his young life in tbst hard school, which 
makes far more criminals than it сотеє, 
Mr. Thornes McGreevy walks the streets, 
of Quebec and Montreal as though he 
were an honorable gentleman whose in
tegrity is unimpeachable.

is a striking illustration of that oentrlfu 
gal tendency which, ever since the refer 
mation, has been et work to split up the 
Christian world into sects, each as 
tenacious of Its own position, heme and 
existence, as if in it was centred all the 
truth and all the power of Christianity. 
Looking upon this great oonferenoe, as it 
sat together in Christian fellowship and 
listened to its great preachers, it might 
easily seem to one who felt the spell 
of the hour and the oratory, that 
Methodism in all Its branches was one 
in spirit and would soon become 
body. So the editor of Zion'e Herald 
seems to have felt. "A delightful spirit 
of fellowship," be writes, “is manifested. 
An observer, without knowledge of the 
fact that so many branches of the church 
are represented, would naturally sup
pose that the assembly is composed of 
delegatee from 
It is good to thus dwell together in 
unity. Real contact is the best elim
inator of supposed and magnified 
differences. Some federated relation 
of universal Methodism will re
sult at an early date as the out-

gregation, and many pestons were pre 
sent from other cities. Tbs sermon 
preached by Bishop Better, of New 
York. The Boston Herald says of the

aflsvwsew, і let. 4, Mr.-----On
Chariot A Raton, ef the middle elms at 
Newt*, addressed a large audience in 
Music Hail,

viduais in the East to aid ne in building, 
and we hope they will meet with a lib
eral response.

The province of Aseinaboia, of which 
Regina is the centre, is as large as X. B^. 
N. 5. and P. E.I. 
the only Baptist pas 
region, with the exception of a Goman

of our ohurehea. Their life
Hie subject waa 
" Mr. Raton,

“ The sermon of Bishop Potter was not 
a glorification of the Episcopal church o[ 
any attempt to interpret Mis special sig
nificance of Dr. Brooks' oonseeratieo.

who has already 
publie speaker, bandied his subject

breed ; and 1 am
Episoopwy, as he preeecfted it, was 
the moderate type, whose tortue is in 
work rather than in

of
— Nonce ef the death ef the wife of 

our esteemed brother, Rev. M. P. Free 
men, appears in ear obituary column of

its
its traditions, and pastor, who, by the way, preached toand a farm, or some other business. •ought rather to shew what the 

tern bishop could do than Jto remind 
his hearer* ofwhat the eebebpate had 
been in other ages of the world. Bishop 
Potter seemed to be oonsoitos that the 

the about to be ad
mitted to his order spoke forthemselvee, 
and that his place was «give 
expression to what they mseet In ae- 

this he was emiheetly sue 
his address to the bishop- 

elect was as nearly perfect as such a 
production oould be."

be about forty Germans 
a few Sabbaths ago.

There are thirty thousand souls In the 
province, and they are coming all the 
time ; and you must help us to plant 
New Testament churches in tids vast

The hai vest throughout the Terri to 
ries is the most abundant ever gathered

hied with— 11 eke is a bit, clipped from an ex
change, which the pastor might do well 
to paste in his note book, and of* which 
the people who “ covet earnestly the 
beet [pulpit] gifts," might also do well 
to take note :
: Churches need discipline, drill, prac
tice in the virtues that should mark 
their common life, and the 
one to give it. 
it is not everything 
no brilliant gift of 
mdoh for the cause 
veloping the devotional 
power, the missionary spirit, of his 
church, as the man whose popular dis
courses are reporteS every Monday 
morning.

this issue. We dee Ire to extend our ^1

family in their sad affliction.
— Tib opening meeting of McMaster 

I'nlvvrslty took plane on Friday evening, 
< fotober ». The meeting “was very sue 
easeful," says the Baptist, “ in point of 
numbers and interest" The outlook for 
the university appears to be encoorag 
Lng. The principal address of the 
evening was delivered by Dr. Goodspeed, 
who presented “ a carefully reasoned 
and able paper " on u Systematic Theol-
°a"

complishing 
easeful, and .

sacking is much, but 
, and a man who has 

speech may do as 
і of religion by de

habit, the social

organic body only. a first place before the world. I shall 
write again of the country as I Ms needs 

J. Habit Ківа.Тне Nox Co.vroamwrs or Wales, com
prising, ae is well-known, the hulk of the 
population, have entered with great 
spirit and determination on • campaign 
far the disestablishment and disendow 
ment of the stale church Within the 
limits of the principality. This cam 
peign, ae we learn from the Freeman, 
was formally inaugurated at à meeting 
recently held at Pontypridd. The sue 

of the endeavors for dfemtablish

at large.
Regina, Oct 5.
P.S—Anyone deairing le give te the 

Building Fund may addreas le the pea-
tor, Box 124, Regina.

Otrx Fan Baptist brkthrbn of this 
province lately held their annual Con
ference at Marysville. A good delega
tion from the churches was present and 
the meetings were occasions of interest 
The annual report of the corresponding 
secretary showed that the past year had 
been marked by a fair degree of pros
perity. “ The ministry of the church at 
home has not suffered lorn by death 
during the year. Those who are not in
capacitated by age and its infirmities 
have been active in the work; more 
churches have bad the servie* of pas
tors ; more evangelistic work has been 
done; the additions to the ch a robes 
have been larger, and there is reason to 
believe that the spiritual life of the 
church

— In the Anglican Synod in Sydney, 
Australia, a vote of sympathy with Mr. 
Spurgeon was proposed. The Synod

— The following is the oloaing para 
graph iu the last letter of the “Washing
ton correspondent" who writes to the 
Examiner in such a breesy style :

The commiskmers sent by Mr. Blaine 
to Alaska, together with the British del
egatee, have returned. They visited the 
Pribylov Islands, the breeding grounds 
of the seels, and studied the problem 
thoroughly. Thinking that you would 
like to know all about the results of 
their mission, I called on one of the 
gentlemen, whom I know very well ; but 
he had no more to say than Luarus on 
his return from the gates of death. I 
really believe that 1 knew le* about the 
whole business than when 1 
the inquiry. At 
creatures are on

W. R M. Ü.But when, at a later stage of the confer
ence, revolutions wens introduced, ap
proving the general principle of union,

was so magnanimous ae to adopt the motto roa me VBA a.
resolution, after striking out the clause 
which expressed the hope that “ he may 
continue hie important work." With all 
due respect to our Anglican brethren, 
we feel constrained to believe that it is 
good for the world that men like Mr. 
Spurgeon are permitted to preach the 
truth * they believe it has been deliver 
ed to them from heaven, without being 
obliged to ask leave of any Synod.

and commending the principle of con
i'eat** topic roa 

For the workers on their
India; for

eerted action to the different Methodist
t must depend, of a prosperous voyage ; anJ II* 

of Psalm 107 : 29, 30
bodies in the United Stat*, in Great 
Britain, in Australasia, etc., these resolu
tions were received in 
a manner which did not indicate any 
very speedy affiliation of the many 
churches into which the followers of 
Wee ley have become divided. The 
diftfoultiee in the way of church 
finds also here there illustration. If 
the different members of the great 
Methodist family cannot 
to union, when and how shall a platform 
be established upon which Methodists, 
Presbyterians, .Congregationaliste, and 
Baptiste can 
union? But, without euoh union, we 
can at least rejoice that the days of on- 

: Christian prejudice and bigotry are pes- 
We can bless God for 

Wesley and his children, and though we 
cannot approve all the doctrine and the 
methods of our Methodist* brethren, we 
can rejoice that God has given so grand 
victories to Methodism, and we bid it 
Godspeed in its divinely given mission 
to- advance the Kingdom of Heaven in 
the world.

English electorate. The Welsh people,
to each.confident in the English sen* of justice, 

have determined to raise s fund of 
£10,000 in order to “ ripen public opin
ion," believing that when the English 
voter is made thoroughly to understand 
the merits of the

quarters in
litll îles fer Tear tttl-H.

Our denominational gathering have

impetus, bidding us go forward. Lest 
yesr we oootribated the pledged І6ДО 
and this year we are attempting great*

he wül heartily 
espouse the cause ol the Welsh people. 
Some one has wittily characterised the 
coming campaign * “The Cymric Id- 
vision of England." The definite en
dorsement by Mr. Gladstone in his re- 

t speech at Xewoeetle,of the cause of 
the Welsh nonconformists must give 
them strong encouragement The meet 
ing above referred to was attended, we 
are told, by delegatee from all the T ;beral 
associations throughout the principality 
and an imposing array of M. P.'s ; it is 
spoken of as “eminently suoeeeefuL" 
The Standard, the leading Conservative 
paper, and the Timet have considered 
the meeting of sufficient importance to 
call attention to it in their leaders and 
the movement which it represents. TLe 
church party had consoled themselves 
with the idea that non-com formity in 
Wales was inadequate to the task cf 
doing much to influence the public 
opinion of England, and prophesying 
with sneers its inability to provide the 
sinews of war. “But the Pontypridd 
meeting," says the Freeman, “ suffices 
to set the latter at rest by subscribing, 
there and then, t'i.dOU out of the pro 
posed £ 10,000. The rank and file of non 
conformity will^leo subscribe their shil
lings and pence with equal readiness. 
The Welsh people have set their heart 
upon diaeetabliehing the church la 
Wales, and if £10,000 should t* required 
for the genuine purpose of thf move 
m^nt, the amount would be easily 
raised."

— I rsalizb in myself a growing die 
taste for controversy with tira friends of 
temperance, preferring to keep such am
munition as I have for the saloon, and, 
other things being equal, I am inclined 
to stay away from meetings whereto 
such controversy is likely to arise 
whenever I can do so without ehirkiag. 
-Frances E. Willard.

On the other band, there are some 
load-voiced champions of temperance 
who seem never to be so much in their 
element as when vilifying its friends. 
We commend Miss Willard's way ae 
more courteous, more Christian, and 
more likely to be productive ol the beet

any rate, the poor 
the down grade. As 

they are only a superfluity, and each 
ol them destroys ton pounds of good 
marketable fish every day of his mortal 
life, there needle no tears shed than over 
the same amount of dogs killed every 
year by farmers and the pound men.

as a whole la fitter then for thing». The following are the estimate#!
several years." The provinoe is divided 
into seven districts, in which there ere 
146 churches. < if the* 110 reported te 
the oonferenoe, and 118 have had regu
lar1 pastoral *fe. In all the districts, 
except one, a net gein in membership ia 
reported. The total numb* of baptisms 
reported ia 372. Hi# net gain in m 
bership is 212. The. subject of education^ - g away, 
was considered at one or two sessions of

their way Misa Gray’s salai
Мім lleNeüi’e Mint,. ............... 500 00

*• McNeill", trav.l'o, .xpaoMi «0 00
Mis, Gray's Bible women...........  7100
Mis* Grey, trss.lUog on Belli,....... 50 00
Мім Qrs,', ixwd.rs........................... 50 00
Mis, Qrey's suuon school.........  50 00
Boot, and tracts on Ш..........._ 110 00
Sebotas nt Own Sent,.......................  «15 00
Mis.MoN.iir.onUt,......................... #0 00
Miss Wright1, home sslnry,........  «10 00
Boardsrs st Bimllpsl 

cok. sod BobbiuL.
Miss McNeill’s an 
Bobbili Bible W 
I'bicscole Bible Women,
Btmlipstsm Bible Wooten...........  50 OO
Fâlcooda Buildings,............................10») «ai
Colporteur,..........
Home Literature......
Mr. Morse's passage money, .....
To male mutekmariee salanee.

together in organic

— 8pbaкіно of the Indians of the
Maritime Provinces, the gradual disap 

* ol the sources .of livelihood 
upon which they have been accustomed 
to depend, and the failure of the Roman 
Catholic ohuroh to lift them up out of a 
condition of Ullteraoy and helplessness, 
the 1‘rssbylerian Witness says :

“The late Dr. Rand spent hie time and 
devoted his noble talents to the cause 
of the poor Indian, and not without 
some rfleet;—but he has no successor. 
If our Roman Catholic brethren will but 
guard, instruct and civilise the Indian 
youth and teach 
pel either to English or Mio-Mac we 
shall all be better satisfied. It Is an 
unspeakable pity that they, or 
arable number of them, should

P
tam. Chics-

.......... 4W 0U..... 30 00

.........  1UU 00

.......... НЮ 00

the conference. " Dr. Hopper was pres
ent and made a strong plea on behalf of 
8k Martins Seminary. He said that 
the Baptists would take upon them
selves to raise one-half of the $3,000 re
quired in order to secure the $12,000 
now pledged, but made conditional on 
the amount being raised to $15,000, and 
asked that the Free Baptist conierenc# 
should provide the other half. It was 
at length decided to appoint a com
mittee to canvass the people of the 
various districts with a view to obtain
ing pledgee for the sum required. 
Several members of the conference each 
offered to be one of thirty to make up 
the fifteen hundred dollars.

ii,.

— As will be seen by a communie» 
tion which appears to another column, 
Rev. L. D. Morse and wife, accompanied 
by Miss McNeill, took their departure 
from Halifax for India by the Caspian on 
Monday, the 12th inst We need not 
say that they will be followed, ae those 
who have preceded them have been, by 
tte sympathetic and prayerful interest 
of the Baptiste of these provinces. The 
Me&srxobb ahd Visitor would add a 
fraternal farewell to the many kind 
words and expressions of regard which 
our missionaries just departed have re
ceived, and express the hope that they 
may be permitted to labor long and very 
successfully among the Telugus of India.

............. 125 00
60 UUss

A JflW TRANSLATION OK THE Biblb is
projected. Prof. Hanpt, who is in 
charge of the Semitic department of the 
Johns Hopkins University,appears to be 
at the head of the enterprise. He has 
lately returned from Europe, where he 
has been engaged to making arrange
ments for the carrying on of the work. 
In addition to the canonical books the 
Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha are to 
be included in the work, which it is pro
posed to issue in six volumes. The 
translation of each book will be done

them to read the Goa- Total,.
мова missions.

Home Mission Board..........
Grand Ligne ....................
North West,..........................

I*
be devoted to lives of wretchedness and 
beggary. If our R. C. brethien would 
like other Christian churches to take 
part in work here we have no doubt 
there would be a cordial willingness to 
oo operate."

And if the Roman Catholics are not

6U0

Total,
Making to all ПАИ0. Fairly now a* 

face this additional reepeasiUhty, kwoef 
lag “there's but to do or die."

S store of the W H. M.U,lfae 
tiris ye* will never be met by a llfa of 
eeee, or a sitting bank to weep ever 
mis fortunes

$1,5011 til)

efThb SECOND RCVMBXICAL i'ONKEHEXCB 
or Methodism has teen in sees ion in the 
city of Washington since October 7th.
This world conference embraces repre
sentatives from twenty nine of the 
branches into which the great Metho. 
diet family is divided. Ne*!y five bun- 
dred delegates, clerical and lay, are to 
attendanoe, of whom two hun<lred 
from abroad. Needy every part of the- 
world, and ■ Methodist population of 
some fifty millions, we are told, find re
presentation in the conference. The 
delegates, it
are among the foremost men In their re
spective churches, and the newspapers 
remark upon their fine appoarnnoe. The 
Examiner’s Washington correspondent 
says : “In nil my life I never had my 
heart more stirred in looking at 
The assembled delegates impressed me 
almost without esceptioo as embodi
ments of goodness and resolution."
With so many distinguished lenders ohuroh, Boston, was an event of unusual 
present, representing so great in telle» interest, not only to the Protestant 

Episcopal church of America, but to 
у Christian people of other oom- 

monions. No minister in the Episcopal 
church of America is so widely known, 
respected and beloved, outside his own 
ohuroh, * Phillips Brooks. Many 
members of other church* have been

willing, there is, perhaps, under the
eifoumstaooes, all the more reason why
Protestants should interest themselves— Da. Alvah Hovst, the honored 

pra.Kl.sl of New ton Ttalagirai «*1 le lb. w.Hsra of lbs lndlws. 
nary, w* present at tira recent mealing 
of lb# Maine Baptist Education Society 
On being Introduced, the nudieeoe rose

„by n single soholar and will be accom 
penied by pietortol illustrations and 
expUmatory notes. leading English, 
Gorman And American scholars, it is

Bravely lei ee go forward to tira 
strength of Him і 
«ІО all things As

b, which may require 
less self denial, let us also

through whom ЄЄ 
I we tSmrtГАННІ 49 KVK3T8. d, engage te M

announced, will take part to the work thisTna Royal Commission on the Baie dee ttrglna. Я. W,f<to welcome hi*. Dr. Hove y is Among others, the names of Professor 
Driver, of Oxford, Canon Uheyne, Profh. 
Briggs and Brown of Union Theological 
Seminary, Prof. Toy, of Cambridge, and 
President Harper, of Chicago Vnirerslty, 

y be taken for g ran tod,| are mentioned ae having been invited to 
assist. Among the striking features, we 
are told, will be the use of colors to in 
dicato the separate “ documents " in the 
earlier history, ten such' colors being re
quired for the purpose.-

ChaUure railway scandal has prosecuted 
Us Inhere, during the pest week, with 
praiseworthy diligence. The principal

Ig oenoorvativa. lie Is not snarly 
to forsake old paths. We presume he 
has little sympathy with meet of tire 
claims ef -the high* « і tiers*." But 
Dr. Hovey is toe wise and lee Christian 
m spirit net te perceive that nothing Is 
to t« gained by simply rolling the eritiee

rved are doing ell--* wee esprassed by eneWe organised n Baptist church here 
on September 6, with a membership ol 
fifteen ; and yesterday, « ч-tot-er 4, I, for 
the first time, administered the ordi 
nance of baptism to seven belrerere, to

ol «ho epeahere st the tote ' rôven 
not because the hsothsu are perishing.

are to bee.togs, or 
the sells of our borne work are pressing 
*-we are doing all tor (farfai, who gave

witness* ^osaaticed have boon Mr
the of Itraotnr, nod Mr. 

her of the Quebec 
t, who acted ae premier dur

ing Ir. Morder's absence in Europe. 
With one exception, nothing waa brought 
out tg Mr. Armstrong’s eaamlnatlon 
which was not resehed in the tovwtiga 
tion before the senate. The sxoeption, 
bower*, appears to be importent and

Arms.reug. the 
Garonne, a

the presence of a large
Himself as our greet Bscrthse НІВЙІ 
Him we bar# eternal lifeЬж/ I This was the first time Scriptural 

baptism was ever administered and 
witnessed in this town, nod it ooeasioeed 
no little stir and comment.

The Divine presence overshadowed 
us, and a solemn hush prevaded the 
people. Many are now «enrobing the 
Scriptures for the truth; and doubtless 
ere long will obey the Lord.

Our present membership is twenty 
two, and only two of the* have come 
from other ohurehea.

Thus far we have had to oontend 
earnestly for every foot ot the ground of 
truth occupied, and we expeel to do the 

right along. Our people are loyal 
and earnest, and we expect groat tilings 
from God this winter.

I* we it ere 
fare net he Weary la wall douig, to dee 
•*eea« we shell rasp if era faint Wot

by eeheUiehlp. "At Nesrton," he said, 
" the burning quest 
eel tgwerod. We only ask that the die

ef the its y are

We are pleased to bu rn a | outlaw toeusshto be reverent and patient. We . Tna CexsacRATtoH or Dr. Phillips
Bbooks to the office of bishop, which 
took place on Wednesday last, In Trinity

announce that ihe W. B. M. Vto do at Newtou all that is fairly damaging to the Mereier government. answer m the affirmative that qoeetion 
so often aaked by our Mieemn Bends, 
'• Cannot yaw give * a special ebjert to 
to work for T " Y ou Is re all aware that

demanded." As fi» Ike Iwue he had ne Mf. Armstrong admitted that Mr. 
Psiened told him that he (Pacaud) had 
to aeeount to Mr. Meroier for the 
$10U,000 paid him by Armstrong. Mr. 
Garneau showed in several instances в

fear. The word of God would stand and 
continue Ha work.

tuai § moral and spiritual forces, the 
meetings oonld not fail to be full of in
ternet and inspiration. - In the general 
programme of «objects for discussion, 
purely theological subjects have been 
avoided. Thoee selected are euoh * 
give opportunity for emphasising the 
praetioai side of the church’s life. Such, 
for example, as these : “The present 
status of Methodism”; “The Christina 
church : its essential unity and genuine 
Cathoticity " ; “The churoh and eden- 
titio thought" ; “The ohuroh and her

— Tna last number el the Watchman 
has an editorial on " The Organic Life of 
a Ohuroh," from which we dip the fob

One of the greatest privileges a minis 
ter can have, is that of being the pastor 
ot a new churoh for ten or a dosen years. 
He can dig trench* for a century, 
formity to type holds in eociol 
well* biology.

elation nt Palconda, and * at heme, * 
it ia in India, à new place needs build
ings before it can be fully occupied. In 
order to help meet this ex pines tie 
women of tiw W. B. M. V. here prenais 
ed to raise $1,000 this Convention yew, 
and this amount we bave divided into 
shares of $10. whteb shares we of* to

this Indian churoh ae they wish, aad en 
writing me, stating how many they will 
take, that number wllj be duly *4 
apart for that band or school Now my 
young friends, is not this a noble object 
into which you can put your united 
eflortc, and into whioT you can build 
your bents and your prayers T—your 
money, that a boose for the living God 
may bo built vr hero children know only 
of a ood of wood and stow# ; your pray 
ere, that the glory of Ged may shine 
upon it, and that it may to “deed aad 
in troth," bp a light let le a dark pin*.

failure of memory, which may be con- 
sidered surprising, ood sidering the com
paratively recent date of the transac
tions in reference to which he was 
questioned. Apart from this, his evi- 

e to be straightforward. He 
distinctly disclaims all knowledge of the 
deal between Armstrong and Pacaud, 
and says: “ I had nev* known until the 

t when the fact was denounced 
before the senate committee in the 
com* of l*t summer that Mr. Ernwt 
Pacaud had any interest in this affair ;

Con "accustomed to consider it one of the
chief events оI a visit to B*ton to at
tend a servi* at Trinity and listen to 
the famous preacher, and many others 

had the privilege of 
listening to his living vos* have found

The W. B. M. U. has done nobly for 
us this ye*. The $400 voted to Regina 
st their last annual meeting has already 
come to hand, $200 of which is for oar 
building. They also pledged $600 for 
N. W. M. tide year, which at our fast

We commend them to any of our 
ministers who are engaged in developing 
new and struggling interests which, by 
and by, and* the blessing of God, are 
to become strong and influential 

The strong and earnest 
areeew himself in no small 

measure upon hi» people, and eepeeially 
upon a new ohuroh. If be has an en-

agencies " ; “Education” ; “Romanism" ; 
“Temperan* " ; “Social problems" $ 
“Mimions" ; “War and pea*" ; “The 
church and public morality" ; “The out- 
look." The proceedings of the confer 
en*, with the principal eddrewm, wil^ 
no doubt, be published in book form, 

as and shook! make a volume of much I» 
Avert and value. Ae fart, already ah

Lng hw .published
board meeting, held in Winnipeg Septand I affirm solemnly that, if 1 had re scattered widely 

4 evangelical com-known at the time 'the strange bargain 
made between him and Mr. Armstrong, 
I would have broken off all the negotia
tions, and * fer * I know my eolleagu* 
present were in the *me ignornnw —

the diffi
will feel a strong* internet in 

Biehep Brooks than they have erorfolt 
in any prolate ef the church. The 
рці» whfah attended the wrote* of 

large, filling the church.

28, was voted to Regina. Hen* the 
Maritime W. B. M. Ü. can claim Regina
* their mission to the NortiMrwk Athie will

'• Board in 
charge ef the church edilfoe work of Mani
toba end the North wet, voted $200 to j
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